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1. ERASMUS POLICY STATEMENT (EPS)

1.1 Erasmus activities included in your EPS
In this section, you need to tick the Erasmus activities covered by your Erasmus Policy
Statement. Please select those activities that your HEi intends to implement during the entire
duration of the Programme.

Erasmus Key Action 1 (KA1) - Learning mobility:
The mobility of higher education students and staff

�

Erasmus Key Action 2 (KA2) - Cooperation among organisations and institutions:
Partnerships for Cooperation and exchanges of practices

D

Partnerships for Excellence - European Universities

D

Partnerships for Excellence - Erasmus Mundus Joint Master Degrees

D

Partnerships for Innovation

D

Erasmus Key Action 3 (KA3):
Erasmus Key Action 3 (KA3) - Support to policy development and cooperation:

□

1.2 Erasmus Policy statement (EPS): your strategy
Your Erasmus Policy Statement should reflect how you intended to implement Erasmus atter
the award of the ECHE. Should you wish to add additional activities in the future, you will
need to amend your Erasmus Policy Statement and inform your Erasmus National Agency.
What would you like to achieve by participating in the Erasmus Programme? How does your
participation in the Erasmus Programme fit into your institutional internationalisation and
modernisation strategy?
(Please reflect on the objectives of your participation. Please explain how you expect the
participation in Erasmus to contribute towards modemising your institution, as well as on the
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goal of building a European Education Area 1 and explain the policy objectives you intend to
pursue).
Original language (and translation into EN, FR or DE ifthe EPS is not in one ofthese
languages)

In the strategy 2018-2021 of Business Academy Aarhus (BMA) the firs! strategic goal is "Skil/ed and innovative
graduales for the future job market". BMA will achieve this through an even closer cooperation with intemship

companies and with a greater focus on uncovering the skills demanded by the companies now and in the future.
We already have several examples thai the marl<et is asking for more international competences. A few examples
clarifying the need:

1. The !rade union DJØF (representing members within areas of law, economics, business etc.) has conducted an
analysis of the demand for competence in the future DJØF labour marl<et. One conclusion is thai cross
border/cultural collaboration is in greater demand. International understanding and outlook are much more demanded
in job postings in 2017 than in postings in 2012. This implies a growing demand for employees who are
intemationally oriented and who not only understand several different languages, but also understands how to work
with different cultures and work traditions. (Source: Deve/opments in ski/Is demand in the Djøf labour market, August
2018.https://www.djoef.dk/-/media/documents/djoef/u/udviklingen-i-kompetenceeftersp-oe-rgslen-0-aa--dj-0e-f
arbejdsmarl<edet.ashx
2. Exports constitute 50 percent of the GDP in Denmarl<. 11% of export companies say thai they are not able to gel
qualified employees with the needed international competences if they are to increase export sales. (Source: Danish
Business lndustry Survey, September 2018.· https://www.danskerhverv.dk/siteassets/mediafolder/dokumenter/01anatyser/analysenotater-2018/82-analysenotat-mangel-pa-arbejdskraft-bremser-eksportsalget-i-hver-tredje
eksportvirl<somhed.pdf ).
Therefore, Erasmus mobility fits right into our strategy and contr bules largely to achieve our goals. The overall
strategy consists of only 4 overall strategic goals. Because intemationalisation and mobility are perceived as a key
factor to reach the goal of preparing graduales for the future job marl<et, BMA has decided to go into more details
and has therefore made a "Plan for internationalisation 2019 - 2021". It has been made by a group of representatives
from e.g. International Office, management, and the local international coordinators, so it is well integrated at BMA.
By participating in the Erasmus Programme, we wish to achieve thai students obtain the international competences
demanded by the future job market by sending our students on intemship and study abroad in other European
countries and by welcoming students and staff from other European countries at BMA.
lntemship abroad provide students with valuable professional experience as well as intercultural and linguistic
competencies. Studying a semester abroad is a unique opportunity for students to strengthen their academic skills in
a new leaming environment and culture.
For graduales to be prepared for the future job marl<et in Denmark and the rest of the wor1d and to e.g. achieve
international competencies, they depend on staff with these competencies as well and the staff need these
competencies also to be able to integrate exchange students and fulltime international students.
All BM'S academic programmes include a mandatory intemship of 2 to 40 weeks. We strongly encourage our
students to take this intemship in a company abroad, e.g. within participating Pragramme countries. One of the
objectives in the international plan is for at least 200 students to go on intemship abroad per year.
In addition to international intemships, BMA focuses on promoting study mobility. BMA has a lot of partner
agreements with educational institutions around the wor1d based mostly on student mobility. App. 70 of those are
European. Our focus is primarily to increase mobility in educational programmes which traditionally have not
participated in mobility activities. These programmes are in areas such as biotechnology, agricultural management,
and computer science. To promote student mobility in these areas we actively pursue new partnerships with
institutions thai fil the professional and academic orientation of those programmes. Furthermore, intensified
counselling of students from less mobile educational programmes will be implemented to increase awareness.
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For more infonnation on the priorities of the European Education Area, such as recognition, digital skills,
common values and inclusive education, please consult the following website:
https://ec.europa.eu/education/education-in-the-eu/european-education-area en
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